FEBC Russian Ministries Prayer Focus
June 2017
Thursday – 1
Please pray for Evgeny Sarapulov, an FEBC broadcaster in Moscow. His
program Great Day is the answer to many listeners’ questions. During the
airtime, Evgeny receives many phone calls from believers and from listeners
who do not serve God yet. We are so glad and thankful to God that many people
have become Christians through Evgeny’s program. Pray that God will continue
to bless Evgeny’s work and his family; they have four children.
Friday – 2
Please pray for the development of interactive radio via internet in Kazakhstan.
Pray for our new office manager, Laura, in Almaty. She also does her own
weekly talk show, especially helping women with their daily challenges. Please
pray that through those programs people will come to know Jesus as their Savior
and Lord.
Saturday – 3
“My 40-year old daughter is mentally ill. My husband died twenty years ago. I
can’t help my daughter and I do not have strength to live. Please pray for us.
Pray that God will heal her.” Svetlana from St. Petersburg.
Sunday – 4
Ulanbek is meeting key partners and potential talk-show hosts in Bishkek. There
also will be a gathering of key Christian leaders in Central Asia beginning of
June. Please pray for safety and God’s blessings.
Monday – 5
Please pray for a young Christian family from Chernivtsy, Ukraine. Vadim and
Alena have two little children, but because of sin, this family is on the verge of
divorce. Please pray that God will save this marriage and help them to live
according to His commandments.
Tuesday – 6
Rudi Wiens and his wife, Anni, are happy grandparents; on May 13 another
granddaughter, Vera, was born. Vera means faith in Russian, so pray that they do
have faith that everything will be well with the baby and family. Rudi and Anni
also appreciate prayers for blessings to their immediate family.
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Wednesday – 7
Janysh has applied for the FM frequency in Talasin, in the west part of
Kyrgyzstan. Please pray for the development of the FM network in Kyrgyzstan.
We hope to have six FM stations throughout Kyrgyzstan by 2020, God willing.
Thursday – 8
“Thank you, friends, for your broadcasts that I like to listen to. Please pray for
the salvation of my brother. Pray that he will stop living in sin and change his
life.” Lera from Moscow.
Friday – 9
Please continue to pray for our new station in Shastya, Eastern Ukraine, the city,
which is controlled by rebels. Now we have some technical problems there. Pray
that God will provide everything we need for broadcasting.
Saturday – 10
“Thank you very much for your broadcasts! I like to listen to you and I believe in
your prayers. Please pray that my sister will stop drinking and become a good
mother. Also, pray for her children. Pray that they will not live in need and be in
good health.” Nargiza from Moscow.
Sunday – 11
Please pray for Oleg Shevkun, FEBC’s senior broadcaster in Moscow. His
programs have brought many new young listeners to us who know a little about
Christianity and like Oleg’s teaching. Pray that they will accept Jesus and serve
Him. Also, pray that God will continue to bless Oleg and his programs.
Monday – 12
“Because of your broadcasts, I became a Christian. Thank you for your amazing
programs and prayers! Please pray for salvation of my husband. For several
months already, we live separately. We have a little daughter and I want her to
live in a complete family.” Alena from Moscow.
Tuesday – 13
Please pray for Oleg Cherny, FEBC Russian Ministries’ administrative director,
as he has many responsibilities in the ministry. Pray for God’s wisdom and
blessings in his work. Also, pray for his health.
Wednesday – 14
“Listening to your program for the first time, I was surprised that you, Christians,
were discussing deep, serious questions. Your decisions and answers were wise
and in my mind I was agreeing with you. My friend suggested listening to your
broadcast and I do not regret I did. I will continue to listen to you. Good luck!”
Mikhail from St. Petersburg. Please pray that Mikhail will accept Jesus into his
heart.
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Thursday – 15
Please pray for Victor Akhterov, director of FEBC Russian Ministries, as he
carries many responsibilities for developing FEBC ministry in Russia and
Ukraine. Pray for God’s wisdom and blessings in his work with our staff and
leaders in different cities. Also, pray for strength and safety for Victor as he
travels.
Friday – 16
“Thank you very much for your broadcasts that led me to the Lord. Because of
you, I repented of all my sins and began to attend an evangelical church.
Unfortunately, I can’t forget my sins and I can’t forgive myself. Please pray that
God will heal my soul.” Anonymous from St. Petersburg.
Saturday – 17
Please pray for Ruslan, FEBC’s leader in Almaty. Pray for God’s blessings and
wisdom in his work, and that many non-believers will accept Jesus in this
Muslim country. Also, pray for his family.
Sunday – 18
“Thank you, friends for your wonderful work for the Lord. Only God knows how
many people God have saved through your broadcasts. Please pray for my
brother’s health. Pray that God will heal his body and restore his life.” Tanya
from Ukraine.
Monday – 19
Please pray for Evgeny Goltsov, FEBC’s program coordinator in Kiev, the
capital of Ukraine. Evgeny is responsible for programming in the Ukrainian
language. We broadcast these programs in various cities in Ukraine. Pray that
many listeners will come to faith in God through these broadcasts.
Tuesday – 20
“Thank you, friends, for your wonderful broadcasts that we listen to regularly.
Recently, we adopted a boy, Kostya. Please pray that God will give us wisdom
and patience to raise him. We want him to belong to God and serve Him.” Irina
from Slavyansk, Ukraine.
Wednesday – 21
Please pray for Viktor Kurilenko, FEBC’s director in Slavyansk, Ukraine, and
the staff. Because of war, thousands of refugees live in Slavyansk now; they
need salvation in Jesus. Please pray for them.
Thursday – 22
“Thanks to your broadcasts, I became a Christian! Your programs help me a lot
in my life. Day by day I learn how to live by God’s will. Please pray for my
husband. He repented of his sins in church but in a short time he returned to his
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sinful life. Pray that he will commit his life to Jesus.” Oksana from Slavyansk,
Ukraine.
Friday – 23
Please pray for Alexey Vlasihin, FEBC-Russia’s program director. Alexey and
the staff in Moscow and St. Petersburg work on several programming projects
for the Internet. Pray that thousands of new listeners, especially young people,
will come to faith in God through the Internet broadcasting.
Saturday – 24
Please pray that God will continue to bless FEBC Russian Ministries financially
in order to preach the Gospel to millions of Russians and Ukrainians who need
salvation through Jesus Christ. Thank you, friends, for your prayers and support!
Sunday – 25
Please pray for Sergey Burlaka, FEBC leader in Kiev, Ukraine, as he produces
videos and has many responsibilities for the ministry. Pray that God will bless
Sergey’s work, so that many non-believers will come to know the Lord through
his videos on the Internet.
Monday – 26
Please pray for Nadezhda Pastushak, FEBC broadcaster in Chernivtsy, Ukraine.
She produces family programs in the Ukrainian language. Pray for God’s
wisdom and blessings in her work.
Tuesday – 27
“Hello, friends! I am not a Christian but I like to listen to your broadcasts. I have
a question: why God does not want to prove that He exists? Why do we have to
wait to find out of His existence until we will die?” Misha from St. Petersburg.
Please pray that Misha will understand and accept God’s love and will serve
Him.
Wednesday – 28
Please pray for Irina Chernova, FEBC broadcaster in Moscow. Pray that God
will use her programs to touch and change listeners’ lives. Also, pray that God
will bless Irina’s personal life.
Thursday – 29
“Thank you, friends, for your broadcasts that I began to listen to recently. I
believe that God hears our prayers when we ask Him for help. Please pray for us.
My mom lost her job and we are in big debts now. Pray for a good job for my
mom and financial stability for our family.” Uliana from Moscow.
Friday – 30
Please pray for Grigory Burlaka, FEBC manager in Chernivtsy, Ukraine, and his
staff. They have begun producing some new programs in the Ukrainian
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language, especially for young listeners. Pray that many non-believers will
accept Jesus through FEBC broadcasts in Chernivtsy.
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